For Charge
Point Operators

intercharge
CPO

One contract. One press
of a button. Thousands
of new customers.
Think big: intercharge CPO extends your reach beyond
national boundaries and technologies. eDrivers from across
Europe can find your charging station, charge up and pay
easily and conveniently. More visibility. More reach: more for
everyone.

AT A G L A N C E
Visibility

Sales

Range

Step into the light. The intercharge seal
shows that your infrastructure is part of
the world’s biggest eRoaming network. It
means that thousands of customers can
locate your charging station using apps
and in-car navigation systems.

Tap the full potential. Make more use
of your charging points: intercharge
CPO allows an unlimited number of
charging points and sub-partners to be
connected up. One contract. Endless
possibilities.

Find and be found.
Customers get direct access to
your infrastructure. And you get
maximum reach in the European
charging network.

Without intercharge
Your customers: people who buy charging
current from your contract partners
With intercharge CPO
Your customers: people who buy charging current
from any partner in the intercharge network
With intercharge DIRECT
Your customers: people who buy charging
current from any partner in the intercharge
network as well as e-drivers without
electrical charging contracts

W H AT W E O F F E R
Strong partners
Big-name car manufacturers and eMobility providers can work
with you in the intercharge network. Your common aim is to
help electromobility achieve a global breakthrough. And the
network is growing constantly: in 2017 alone, we managed to
sign up 82 new intercharge partners.

HighTech Platform
Ready for the future, intuitive, easy to use, secure, proven and ultra-fast: Hubject’s new IT platform is at the heart of our mission
and the driving force behind global eMobility growth. Equipped
with flexible microarchitecture, user-friendly interfaces and lots of
intelligent value-adding services, Hubject is the most advanced
platform in the world.

Exceptional support
COSTS
€99 per month
Incorporate a limitless number of charging points
No limit on number of charges

€5,000 one-off
Project costs for connecting up the IT

We make things easy for you: our support team is ready to assist
you at every stage of the connection process. Digital valueadding services make
Wahlfreiheit
the invoicing process simpler for you.
Ihre Kunden haben die Wahl: Die Freischaltung der

Freedom ofLadepunkte
choice erfolgt optional durch Scannen des

QR- Codes im intercharge-Symbol oder die VerYour customers have
the choice:
charging points
are activated sowie
wendung
von RFID-Karten,
NFC-Technologie
either by scanning Plug&Charge
the QR codeüber
in the
intercharge
symbol or
ISO15118.
by using RFID cards, NFC technology or Plug&Charge as per
ISO15118.

FOR EMOBILITY SERVICE PROVIDERS

intercharge
RESERVATION
FOR CHARGE POINT OPERATORS

intercharge
BILLING

+49 30 788 93 20 0
+49 30 788 93 20 29
info@hubject.com
www.hubject.com

